Session Results
The team was successful in selecting the preferred alternative and developing an eight-point path forward action plan to proceed with conceptual design. Conventional Demolition was selected as the preferred alternative over two other alternatives: Diamond Wire with Options, and Harmonic Delamination with Conventional Demolition. The teams' preferred alternative aligned with the SAR Obstruction Removal Alternative Analysis report conclusion. However, the team identified several Path Forward actions, in Appendix A, which upon completion will solidify and potentially enhance the Conventional Demolition alternative with multiple options and approaches to achieve project delivery.
In brief, the Path Forward was developed to reconsider potential open air demolition areas; characterize to determine if any zircaloy exists, evaluate existing concrete data to determine additional characterization needs, size the new building to accommodate human machine interface and tooling, consider bucket thumb and use of shape-charges in design, and finally to utilize complex-wide and industry explosive demolition lessons learned in the design approach.
Appendix B documents these results from the team's use of Value Engineering process tools entitled Weighted Analysis Alternative Matrix, Matrix Conclusions, Evaluation Criteria, and Alternative Advantages and Disadvantages. These results were further supported with the team's validation ofparking-lot information sheets: memories (potential ideas to consider), issues/concerns, and assumptions, contained in Appendix C. Appendix C also includes the recorded workshop flipchart notes taken from the SAR Alternatives and Project Overview presentations. The SAR workshop presentations, including a 3-D graphic illustration demonstration video have been retained in the CHPRC project file, and were not included in this report due to size limitations.
The workshop concluded with a round robin close-out where each member was engaged for any last minute items and meeting utility. In summary, the team felt the session was value added and looked forward to proceeding with the recommended actions and conceptual design.
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Session Process
The facilitator opened the session with review of the purpose, safety topic, agenda, and team member introductions. Mr.'s Colburn Kennedy, Kurt Kehler, and Tom Teynor delivered the opening remarks which centered on having a good craft cross section and subject matter experts on the team to define and implement the administrative hazard controls necessary, in this first step, to safely and economically get the core out.
Following the opening remarks, Mark Morton presented the Project Overview Scope and Layout, and Mark Stauder presented the SAR Obstruction Removal Alternatives. The four alternative presentations, with the SAR reference alternatives were 1. Diamond Wire and Options (SAR alternatives 1,2, and 3), 2. Conventional Demolition (SAR alternatives 4 and 8), 3. Water Jet Cutting (SAR alternative 5), and 4. Explosives and Expansive Grout (SAR alternatives 6 and 7).
After each presentation, time was allotted to liquidate all questions, answers, and input to ensure the teams' understanding of each alternative, and how that alternative would meet or exceed design criteria and requirements. 1broughout this process any supplemental information, such as memories (i.e., ideas/concepts), enabling assumptions, issues/concerns, and salient alternative points were recorded on flipcharts (a.k.a., parking-lot sheets) for recall. In addition, any item of significant importance was denoted by a "flag-note" symbol (~) for quick visual reference. Following the presentations, the facilitator reviewed the evaluation criteria purpose and a draft set of weighted criteria used to prompt input, revisions, and eventual application.
This process involved two steps: definition and weighting. Following considerable dialogue the team selected and weighed five criterions contained in Appendix B, page 7. At this point, the facilitator led the team into defining advantages and disadvantages of each alternative against each of the five criterions, and areas of significant impact; Appendix B, pages 8-12. Once again, any supplemental information identified by the team was recorded on the parking-lot information sheets. Upon completing the alternative advantages and disadvantages, the facilitator reviewed all inputs and incorporated any of the teams' clarifying inputs and/or new items. For example, the team concluded Alternative 3, Water Jet Cutting, should be removed from further evaluation as it was the most expensive approach, and the pro's would far outweigh the con's. As such, three alternatives were carried over to the next step, weighted analysis alternative.
During the weighted analysis alternative matrix the team evaluated and rated each alternative against each evaluation criteria. The facilitator reviewed the matrix results and solicited the team's final thoughts or conclusions. Several conclusions, such as explosives are a tool and not a complete alternative, were identified and recorded, on page 6. The team then developed the eight path forward actions (Appendix A), following review and validation of the parking-lot information sheets. The workshop concluded with a round robin close-out to solicit any item not addressed and closing remarks from all in attendance.
Facilitator Comments
The session went well. Each team member was engaged throughout this process and actively participated and synergized off each other's input to producing these results. Special thanks to Colburn Kennedy, Dave Lowe, and the Bob Norris led SAR project engineering team for their support input and participation prior to and throughout this session. 
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